Dear
Your Flagship Village is Sinking Under the Weight of Unfair Charges by FirstPort
As a Barratts Board member, you may not be aware that your Fernwood Village
development near Newark in Nottinghamshire has many very unhappy owners.
Freeholders have discovered that they are being held to ransom by FirstPort, the
company that Barratt David Wilson Homes put in place to maintain the Village.
What has actually happened is that Freeholders must ask for permission to change
anything about their property or to change their mortgage and FirstPort have imposed
rapidly increasing charges for this. Re-mortgaging now costs £258[Check this figure. I
thought it was £258] and permission to fit a satellite dish or solar panel now costs £300,
just for permission. Rises of 35% and 600%[Really?!] respectively since 2014. I repeat
that this is to a Freehold property.
The contract was introduced contrary to the planning permission which specifically
required the maintenance arrangement to be submitted to and agreed by the Council.
This was never done.
The local newspaper has featured the problems of the village being used as a cash cow
by Firstport and Villagers have now started writing to BBC Watchdog.
A recent survey shows that over 95% of owners were not aware that extra charges could
be levied by FirstPort before they bought their Freehold property.
We have met with your local management without success, even detailing the multiple
failures of FirstPort, that we believe were contrary[Not sure this word is required. I would
leave it out.] to the poor performance criteria of the contract. The only response has been
to say that only when FirstPort fails to undertake any work and has no plans to undertake
work will it be deemed poor performance by your company.
You have the opportunity to make this right. You have the ability to change the contract
and remove the stigma that is blighting your flagship Village. I am sure that many would
be surprised to learn that when they buy a freehold property from Barratts, it is more like a
long leasehold. Please help. Please act now
Yours Sincerely,

